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The Huntington ibrary is known the world over fi r
its great collection of books, for its splendid eighte nth
century paintings, and for its lovely gardens. It now
seems also to be the place for discovering previ usly
unknown drawings by William Blake. In 1982 a pencil
sketch of Blake's "Pestilence" was discovered in a group
of uncatal gued drawings which apparently had been
languishing in the Library's rare book stacks for many
years. I Recently, yet another Blake drawing has come
to light.
Since December 1916, the Huntington Art Gallery
has owned an important pencil sketch for Blake's Dante
Illustrations, "The Six- ooted Serpent Attacking Agnolo
Brunelleschi."2 This somewhat rubbed and stained yet
powerful drawing has long been firmly pasted down on
aJl four edges to its backing mat, probably supplied by
A.S. W. Rosenbach, the great book dealer from whom
Henry . Huntington acquired this and many oth r
Blake materials. 3 Late in December of 1984, Car 1 Verheyen, the Preparator/Registrar for the Huntington Art
CoIl ctions, decided that the preservation of the drawing
required its removal from the highly acidic mat board.
As soon as the operation was completed, she found on
the verso a pencil sketch of a standing woman (illus. ])
near the left margin of the sheet. The figure may be
holding something in her right hand, but stains in the
paper and some abrasion obscure this area. The verso
also bears the number "8/16" in pencil~rhas
a pric
or other notation made by a dealer.
The basic features of the woman's anatomy, the
slightly conlt"tlpposto stance with her head in profile but
her body twisting towards us, and the qual tties of the
draftsmanship are all representative of Blake's work. The
hesitancy and sketchiness of the lines, whi le hardly indicative of Blake's theories about firm and determinate
bounding Jines, are nonetheless typi al of his drawing
style late in his life. In his description of a stylistically
similar work, a "sketch, probably for 'Bunyan's Dream,'"
(Budin No. 830), Budin has nicely characterized this
technique as one "in which a multitude of lightly sketched
lines gradually picks out the main forms." Several of
the Dante drawings left at an early stage of development
(e.g., Butlin Nos. 812.68,812.70,812.71,812.83,
812. 100) also exemplify this method. Thus all featur s
of the newly discovered drawing, including of course its
presence on the verso of a known work by Blake, indicate
that it too is from Blake's hand. It was probably sketched
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ante
in the period when BI ke was working on th
designs, c . 182 1827.
There are a good many females in Bl ke's rt generally similar to the untington sk t h, but non that
I can find is identical. The drawing has all th qualiti s
of a preliminary design, and the first
ssibility th t
springs to mind is th t it relates tone f the 1 rge
Dante watercolors. Martin Budin has suggested in c rrespondence that the I untingt n dra ing is an early
version of the figure sec nd from th I t m rgin in
"Beatrice Addressing Dante from the
r" (illus. 2 . If
this is indeed the case, then it s em likely that this
verso drawing was executed prj r to the com ositi n n
its recto ("The Six-Footed Serpent Attacking A nolo
Brunell schi") because the I tter is prob ly preliminary drawing n r the ngraving 0 1826- 1827 r th r
than for the slightly earlier waterco] r. ~

1. B.lake. Pencil sketch of a standing worn n, . 182 - 1827
on the verso of
h Six- ooted erpent Att cking Agnolo Bru.
nelleschi." Sheet 24.5 X 32.9 cm; im e 17. 5 X pprox. 5.5
crn. Huntington Art Galleries, accession no. 00 . 3 verso .
j
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Th worn, n in the newly revealed verso sketcl and
the.: mll h more I ighly finished figure in "Beatrice Addressing ante" have siruilar ft et and leg positions, torsos, and extended right arm. Indeed, the two women
arc about th· sam size and are similarly situated in
relationship to the: ·dges of the she ts of paper on which
th'y appear, suggesting tht r even in the sketch Blake
w~ts
thinking ab ut the locati n f his figure within a
larg r d ·sign. However, the head positi ns and hair of
thes two worn n arc very different, and the left arm 0
the sketched woman is not shown. Actually, the head
in pr fit, with the fa e turne slightly upward and the
coiffure with hair ptled up on top of the head associ te
rhe p n iJ drawing with th central figure (second from
the right) who looks toward Beatrice standing on the
ch, riot. Jt se ~ms
as th ugh Blake has made use of the
1 reliminary figure by dividing her characteristics between two women in th finished composition. Whi Ie
the newly discov ted drawing is far from being a major
w rk, it do s provide s m interesting insights into
Blake's meth ds of developing a composition as he moved
from first thoughts on paper to a highly wrought watercolor design.
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ISee Shelley M. Bennett, "A Newly Discovered Blake in the
Huntington," Huntington Cplendar Ouly- August L983), 2- 4; and
Bennett, "A Newly Discovered Blake at the Huntington," Blake/
An II1ml1'ated Qua1-terly 18 (1984- 85), 132- 39.
2 .H. Collins Bal<: r, Catalogue of William Blake's D1'Pwings
(md Paintings hi the Huntington Library, revised edition by R. R.
Wark (S n Marino: Huntington Library, 1957), p. 46, pJ. xxxvi;
Marrin Budin, The Paintings and Drawings of William Blake (New
Haven: Yale Univ. Pr ss, 1981), No. 822, pl. 1073 (hereafter cited
as "Budin No. _ _ to).
'To the provenance information supplied by Budin, No. 822,
I can add that this drawing is very probably the design for "Dante's
'Inferno'" offered for sale in Rosenbach's catalogue 18 of 1916,
CatalogllC of A Remarkable Collection of Rare and Choice Books Man/(scripts and Alltog1'pph Letters, item 17, with a olle ti n of other
works by Blake in luding the Thomas set of C01rtm designs for
$29,000. his entire group was acquired by Henry Huntington in
De ember 1916 for $17,200 (according to Ros nbach's receipt of
1 January 1917 in the Huntington Archives). I am gratefu l to
Robert N. ·ssick, who is now completing a new catalogue of all
original Blake materials at the Huntington, for this information.
Butlin, William Blake, c calogue of th Tate all ery exhibition (London, 1978), p. 147 . In correspondence, Budin has
a ctpted the newly dis overed drawing as Blake's work.
~ As Budin points out under his N . 822, the Huntin ton
recto drawing, which he dt tes to 1826- 1827.

ar," ca. 1824- 1827. Pen and watercolor, 37.2 X 52.7 cm. Tace Gallery, London.

